
Father Bob’s Wish List  

As of February 2019 

1.  Scientific Microscope  -  $1,000  
Needed for our Middle and High School Chemistry Lab classes. 
 

2.  Desk top PCs  -  $1,200 
Funding will be for three personal computers for the high school computer lab.  The 

computers will have 500 GB HDs and 4GB of memory.  With the NGO status of the 

school, these will be purchased wholesale. 
 

3.  Soil and Water Testing Equipment  -  $1,200 
Needed for testing the soil of the many fields of crops that sustain the school and the 

different wells that provide water for the school, crops and livestock. 
 

4.   Mechanics’ Technical School Classroom   -   $9,000 
Provide a dedicated classroom and hands-on lab space for the mechanics’ technical 
program.  This will not only provide vocational training to the High School but also the 
Adult Education students. 

 

5.  A 3-5 ton Truck   -  $25,000 
Truck will carry at least 50 to 60 kids. Its priority use will be for our religious programs in 
our retreat center. Our two trucks now have priority of carrying kids to their homes on 
Friday afternoon and are not available for religious programs of formation in our retreat 
center.  But after several dialogues with the sisters and our team in Cabezas, the best 
time for retreats are Friday afternoon and evening.  So it would be very good to have 
another truck that can be especially for this purpose of taking kids to the retreat center 
on Friday afternoons.  We will have retreats (already planned) one each month, and 
sometimes two a month. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

We are a Mission Project of the Mission Council of the Catholic Diocese of Fort Worth, TX, USA 

All funds go through the Diocese as Tax Exempt with 100% going to the mission in Cabezas, 

Bolivia.  Any donations should be made out to the Thames Mission Fund or ETC Bolivia, The 

Catholic Center, 800 West Loop 820 South, Fort Worth, TX 76108-2919. 

If your donation is for a particular item, please annotate it on your check or call our office to 

insure that we can let Father Thames know. 

Any questions please contact the Diocese:  817-560-3300 or 817-945-9401 


